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ABSTRACT 
The maj or obj ectives of this study were to evaluate ( a) the effects 
of diet on magnesium ,  calcium and pot ass ium metabo l ism in yearling wethers 
and (b ) the effect s of progesterone , estradiol and di ethylsti lbestrol 
( DES) on the metabol ism o f  the mineral s .  
A two by two factorial desi gn was selected whereby twelve year l ing 
crossbred wether l ambs were divided into four groups of three . One group 
was fed a basal diet plus magnesium along with hormones , one group was fed 
a bas al diet plus magnesium without hormones ,  one group was fed a 
magnesium-defi ci ent diet al ong with hormones , and one group was fed a 
magnesium-defi cient diet without hormones . 
During trial one , two of the groups were inj ected intramuscul arly  
with progesterone every twelve hours for four cons ecutive days . Then, 
forty-eight hours after the l ast inj ection of p�ogesterone , 100  � g  of 
estradiol  was inj ected intramus cul arly in two separate inj ections (50  �g 
per inj ect ion) six hours apart . This was intended to s imulate the 
hormonal mi l i eu of an ewe coming into estrus . At the time of  the initial 
inj ection of estradiol , 6 1 . 3  �c of magnes ium-28 and 7 0 1  �c of calcium-45 
were admini stered ora l ly via a lubri cated ball ing gun to each of the 
wethers . Whereas during t rial two, four mg DES was administered oral ly 
for twenty-one days while consuming either the b asal  diet plus magnes ium 
or a magnes ium-de ficient diet . 
The maj or finding of this  res earch was that when animals were fed a 
magnesium-deficient diet along with a high-pot as sium l eve l in the diet 
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there was a greater retention of pot assium than in animal s  fed a bas al 
diet plus magnes ium and a high l eve l of potassium .  
The progesterone and estradio l stimul ated appetite, increas ed cal cium 
and magnes ium intake, increased cal cium and magnes ium excretion in the 
urine and feces, increas ed the retention of  potassium , increased p l asma 
potassium, decreased p l asma c a l cium, increased the c a l cium-45 in urine 
and increas ed the cal cium-45 in the p l asma at peak l eve l s  (£ < 0 . 05 ) . 
The interaction of these two hormones with diet showed that the animal s 
that were fed the bas al diet p lus magnesium and injected with hormones 
excreted more magnesium- 2 8  for the twenty-four and forty- eight hour test 
period, and for the compl ete test period . 
The animals fed DES consumed less feed, consumed l es s  calcium and 
magnesium ,  excreted l ess cal cium and magnesium in the feces , excreted more 
magnes ium in the urine , and excreted l ess  calcium in the urine and had a 
greater concentration of magnes ium in the plasma . The interaction of 
DES X di et showed that the animals that were fed DES and maintained on a 
magnes ium- de ficient diet had the l e ast amount o f  p l asma potass ium o f  
any group . 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Even though interest in various aspects of hypomagnes emia and tetany 
in adult cattle  and sheep have b een the subj ect of intensive studi es , it  
h as not been pos s ib l e  to answer many of the questions rel at ed to the 
origin , etiology , nature , and occurance of the diseas e .  However , it  has 
become evident that the prob l em of hypomagnes emia is not a s impl e  one .  
Apparently , hypomagnesemi a i s  a metab o l i c  disorder o f  ruminants whi ch can 
be  precipitated by a variety of caus e and effect mechanisms . It occurs 
world-wide in the temperat e z ones and part iculary in· animals on spring 
pastures under intensive management practices (Mayl and and Grunes , 1 9 74 ;  
Wilcox and Hoff , 1 9 74) . 
Many theories have been postul at ed as to the factor or factors 
involved in the mechanism or mechanisms that act to trigger hypomagnes emi a .  
However there is sti l l  much t o  be l earned about hypomagnesemia . 
The obj ect ives of this study were to evaluate (a) the effects of 
diet on magnesium ,  calcium and pot assium metabo l ism in wethers and 
(b) the effects of  progest erone , estradiol , and diethylsti lbes trol (DES) 
on the metabol ism of thes e minerals . 
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CHAPTER I I  
REVI EW OF LITERATURE 
I .  HISTORY OF HYPOMAGNESEMIA 
Dairymen in ·the Netherl ands have known for over one-hundred years 
·that cows may develop tetany soon after being turned out from the stal ls  
to rapidly  growing lush green pastures . According to Grunes et al . ( 1970) , 
Sj o l l ema in 19 28 , first rel at ed the diseas e to low s erum magnesium . 
Duncan et al . 0935)  reported that calves maintained for s everal weeks on 
a who l e  mi lk diet suffered from t etany as sociated with l ow b l ood serum 
magnesium , presumably  due to a magnes ium deficiency . In the Unit ed States , 
the first documented cases of hypomagnes emi tet any occurred in c att l e  
grazing cereal forages (Fontenot , 197 2 ) .  
General ly only  sexual ly  mature ruminants (cows , ewes , and goats )  in 
the l ate s t age  of pregnancy or nursing roung are affected with gras s 
tetany (Voisin , 1963 ; Merchon and Custer , 1958) . However , the disturbance 
has been reported in calves and steers (Aikawa , 1971; and Rook and Starry , 
1962) . 
Animals  affected with hypomagnes emi c tetany exhibit symptoms whi ch 
include hyperexcitab i l ity , muscul ar twitching , opisthotonus and convu l s ions 
which may be very acut e in onset or of l ong duration (Fontenot , 1972 ; 
Aikawa , 197 1 ;  Grunes et al . 1970 ; Voi sin ,  1963 ; Hughes and Cornel ius , 1960; 
St ewart , 19 54; and Sj o l l ema , 1932) . 
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I I .  ABSORPTION OF MAGNESIUM· 
There have been confl icting reports on the site of magnes ium 
absorption and the mechanism invo lved in magnesium absorption in ruminants. 
Smith (1 969) s tated in his review on magnesium th at many workers , using 
some very impressive in vivo studies with mul tiple markers and reentry 
cannu la and sampl ing procedures , found that up to about one month of age 
calves absorb magnes ium from the large as wel l as smal l intestine , giving 
efficient overal l net absorption (70%-90% int ake) . This abi l ity is l ost 
with increasing age unt i l  by about 3- 4 months the smal l intestine is the 
only import ant absorption site: Addit ional work by Field ( 1 9 6 1 )  in sheep 
and Kemp et al. ( 1 973)  with cows showed that the smal l intes tine was the 
major site of magnes ium absorption in older animal s .  However , Axford 
et al . ( 19 7 5 ) , Ben-Ghedal ia et al . ( 1975) , and Marongiu ( 1 9 72)  reported 
that the forestomach of the sheep was the main abs orpt ion si te of 
magnes ium. 
As stated earlier , factors contribut ing to the mechani sm or mechanisms 
of magnes ium absorpti on are poor ly understood . Wi lson ( 1 964) , in his 
review on magnesium metabol ism,  stated that absorpt ion can take place in 
a number of di fferent ways ; simple diffus ion , faci l it ated di ffus ion or 
active transport . Other authors (Care and Van't Kloos ter , 1965;  Allcock 
and Macintyre, 1962)  claim that calc ium and magnesium are absorbed 
compet et ively by a single mech anism . However , it appears un l i kely .th at 
magnes ium absorpti on is by the s ame sys tem that abs orbs cal cium . Working 
with sheep and calves � Rook and Sterry (1962 ) , Smith ( 1 9 6 2  and Phi l l ipson 
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and Storry (1965)  pointed out that cal cium and magnes ium absorption 
charact eristics are different . For exampl e ,  magnesium absorpt:lon does not 
respond to vitamin D as does that of cal cium (O'Del l  et al. , 1960) . 
However , suppl emental vitamin D increas ed apparent avai labil ity and 
retention of calcium and magnesium in animal s consuming l ow nitrogen. 
containing forage ,  but had no effect when given to animals consuming high 
nitrogen cont aining forages (Sti l l ings et al . ,  1964) . 
I I I. FACTORS INFLUENCING MAGNESIUM ABSORPTION 
Many factors have been postul ated to  affect magnes ium absorpt ion in 
the various species . Thes e include the chemical form of magnesium ,  amount 
of various minerals in the diet , s eason and temperature , dietary nitrogen 
and nitrogen related compounds , endocrine hormones , age of the animal and 
possibly many other factors . However , the lit erature is quite confus ing 
and confl ict ing on how many of the above affect magnesium abs orpti on .  
Some o f  these are l i s ted below .  
Form o f  Magnes ium 
Bas ed on plasma magnes ium l eve l s  in calves ,  Huf fman et al. (1941) 
found that carbonat e ,  chl oride , phosphate and oxide compounds of magnesium 
were better ut i l i z ed than sul fat e ,  citrat e ,  and s i l icate forms . However , 
Storry and Rook (1963) , using the change in urinary excretion to measure 
magnes ium absorption in two cows , found that citrate was better uti l i z ed 
than the oxide . . Thomas ( 19 59) , working with calves , and Ammerman et al . 
( 1972) , working with sheep , reported that there were no di fferences 
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in avai l ab i l ity among carbonat e ,  sulfate , and acetate forms of magnesium. 
Meyer and Grund ( 1963)  reported a greater absorption of  magnesium from 
the chloride and oxide forms than from the carbonate by cattle. Magnes ium 
as the oxide was better absorbed and resulted in great er serum magnesium 
than that in dolomitic  l imestone when tested with cattle  (Gerken and 
Font enot , 1 9 6 7 ) .  
Potassium 
Within the ce l l , magnesium is the next most abundant cation to  
pot ass ium (Wil son , 1964) . Therefore one would expect a close as sociation 
b etween the two cations. However , pot ass ium is  a monoval ent ion and 
magnesium is a dival ent ion (Selwood , 1 9 6 5 )  and potass ium wi l l  be absorbed 
more readi ly  than magnesium as indi cat ed by high p l asma concentrat ion of 
potas sium and a l ow pl asma concentrat ion of magnesium in animal s consuming 
a high pot assium diet (Frye , 1 9 7 5 ;  Sanwal , 1974; Newton et al., 1 9 7 2 ;  
Sanwal and Hans ard , 1 972 ; House and Campen , 1 9 7 1 ; Suttle  and Field , 1967 , 
1 969; and Od ell  et al . ,  1952 ) .  ·However , Camp et al . ( 1968) , Hemingway 
et al . ( 1 96 3 ) , Smyth et al . ( 1 9 58) , and Pearson et al . ( 1 949 ) , reported 
that pot assium had no signifi cant effect on the pl asma concentration of 
magnes ium . 
Phos phorus 
A revi ew by Fontenot ( 1969) stated that a sizable  amount of the 
phosphorus in plants is in the phyt ate form. In nonruminant s it appears 
that feeding high l evels of phyt ic  acid de cre as es magnes ium absorpti on .  
Dietary organic phosphorus was compared t o  an inorganic form of  phospho rus 
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and no s i gnifi c ant effect was found on magnesium excretion , ab sorption , or 
retent ion -nor on b l ood serum magn es ium of sheep fed two l evels of 
magnes ium. However , Wis e et al . ( 1 963)  reported a significant reduct ion 
in serum magnes ium in cal ves from incre as ing the phos phorus l evel in the 
presence'of low cal cium in the diet. 
Calcium 
Seki ( 1 972)  reported that when· rat s were fed a di et high in cal cium 
th ere was an increased uti l ization of phophorus and magnesium. Work 
re�orted by O'Del l et al.  (1960) showed that a high l evel of calcium fed 
to guinea pigs and rats impaired th e ut i l izat ion of magnesium. 
In the ruminant ,  as the calcium content of the diet increases the 
magnes ium requirement of the animals increases (Voisin , 1963) . Al l croft 
and Ivins ( 1964) reported that the addition of cal cium l act ate to mi lk  
accel erat es th e manifestation of hypomagnesemi a in  mi lk fed calves . 
Season and Temperature 
Allcro ft (1954)  has reported th at a tetany epi sode often occurs on 
co ld wet mornings aft er the animal has been changed over from its winter 
diet to a rapidly growing pasture in the spring. Grunes et al . (1 970) 
indicated that forages in cool weather have a lower concentration of 
magnesium and a higher concentrat ion of potas sium compared t o  forages 
grown during warm weather. Therefore , animal s consuming th ese forages 
could develop hypomagnesemi a. 
As to how environment affects the magnes ium ab sorption, it has been 
known that the one characteristic bi ochemical finding in hibernation 
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which occurs in co ld weather , is an elevat ion in the serum concentration 
of magne.s ium ( 1 7 0% higher duri ng hibernati on) ( Aikawa , 1 9 7 1 ) . However , 
Sanwal ( 1 9 7 �and Sykes et al . ( 1969) reported a depres sion in plasma 
magnesium after sheep we re exposed to cold temperature . 
Ni trogen and Nitrogen Rel ated Compounds 
Voisin (1 963) stated that the more prot ein the forage contains , the 
greater the amount of ammonia that wi l l  be produced in the rumen. High 
co ncentrations of ammonia in the rumen increases the pH and further 
reduces the magnesium and cal cium that wi l l  be absorb ed , resul ting in a 
low magnesium in the blood serum , and interacts to produce hypomagnesemic 
tetany in an animal (Wi l cox and Hoff , 1974 ) .  Simi lar results i n  sheep 
were found by Grace and Macrae ( 1 9 7 2 )  and Sti l l i ngs et al . (1964 ). 
Vois in ( 1 963) pointed out that older cows are.more susceptib l e  to 
grass tetany. He showed that cows six years old  or ol der have the 
highest i ncidence of tetany .  He also  showed that young ewes had a mean 
content of magnes ium in the blood se 'rum of 2.26 mg/ 100 cc , whereas , the 
o l der ewes had a mean content of only 1 . 62 mg/ 1 0 0  cc; therefore , this 
drop in the bl ood serum magnes ium l evel obvious ly renders older ewes mo re 
susceptib l e  to tetany .  Vo isin at tribut ed the decl i ne to the mechani sms 
re gulating the magnesium content of the b l ood s erum becoming l ess 
effici ent wi th older age. 
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Hormones 
It has been reported by many res earchers that hormonal effects may 
be involved in hypomagnes emi a or magnesium metabol i sm (Grunes et al . ,  
1970; Car e ,  1969; W i l son , 1964; S e l l ers et al . ,  195 1; and LeBlond and 
Gross , 194 3) . As suggested by Grunes et al . (1970) , the increas ed 
incidence of grass t etany during co l d ,  wet , and windy weather may be 
associ at ed with changes in thyroid activity . Thyroid , parathyroid , and 
adrenal hormones may have regulatory effects on absorption of magnesium 
from the alimentary tract and on pl asma magnes ium concentration ,  as . 
suggested by Sanwal (1974) in his review on the effects of t emperature and 
diet on magnes ium , calcium and pot assium met abol i sm in sheep and rats . 
Wi l son (1964) suggested that , since there is  a marked difference in 
the production of . endogenous magnesium among wethers , there may be a 
vari ety of "animal factors" involved · in the amount of endogenous magnes ium 
in the digestive j uices whi ch may be a factor in the development of 
hypomagnes emia .  He speculated that i t  could b e  possibl e that factors in 
spring herbage may exert pharmacologi cal  effects increasing the endogenous 
s ecretion. He also :reported that Ross and Care in 1961  found that 
aldosterone inhibited the uptake of magnesium by the c e l l s  of the smal l 
intestine and that aldosterone was increased in response to a high 
potassium and low sodium intake . Thus , a high potass ium and a l ow sodium 
intake would-cons equent ly decr eas e the magnes ium uptake by the int estine . 
Other workers have al so reported that aldosterone may decreas e the 
avai l abi l i ty of magnes ium (Dobson et al . ,  1966; and Scott and Dobson , 
1965).  
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As has b een reported ,  th e ons et of estrus can precipit at e c l inical 
symptoms in cattle in which some degree of hypomagnes emia is already 
present (St ewart , 1 9 54) . 
Yuthas as trakosol et al. ( 1975) , working with ewes showed that 
preceding estrus th ere is a dec l ine of progest erone from a peak of 
4 ng/ml to 0 . 2 5 ng/ml and an increase in estrogen from 4 . 40 pg/ml to 
1 3 . 3 pg/ml in the b lood plasma. Perh aps this incre�s e in estrogen can 
cont ribut e to th e decreas e  in appetite at es trus that has been ob served 
in sheep by Tarttelin (1968)  and in cows by Swan and Jamieson (1956) . 
Low dos es of synthetic estrogens are used commercial ly to stimul ate food 
intak e and growth in ruminant s (Hale  and Ray , 1973;  and Hut ch eson and 
Preston , 1968) . It has been pointed out that , at high levels ,, synthetic 
estrogens can caus e a depression in food intak e in adult female  rats 
(Bull et al . ,  1 9 74) , in cows (Muir et al . ,  1970 , 1972 ) ,  and in wether 
sheep (Forbes , 1973 , 1975) . I n  1973  Forb es us ed weth ers that had been 
surgical ly prepared so the estrogen compound could be directly injected 
intraventricularly in the brain . He found that intraventricul ar 
injection of 10  or 20 �g estradiol benzoate significant ly increas ed the 
weight of food eaten. Therefore , he specul ated that the long term 
increas e in food intake with subcut aneous diethyl stilbes trol is due to 
a direct·effect on the centers which control feeding . He also found 
that the part ial suppression of feeding with higher leve ls of estradio l 
occurred more rapid ly with intraventricular administration than fol l owed 
intravenous injections . Therefore , he s t ated , "this is further support 
for a central rather than a peripheral , action of es trogen on food int ake . "  
When cons idering the effects of the sex hormones on the blood 
chemistry , Swan and Jamieson ( 1956)  s t ated : 
Oestrus is commonly  accompanied by sudden changes in mi lk 
production , especial ly  in highly strung cows� as  wel l as by · 
the increased physical activity and int erference with grazing 
time resulting from.bul l ing . The effect of oestrus on cows 
past the third month of lactation vari ed according to the 
intens ity and duration of  homosexual activity . Cows showing 
sli ght symptoms were unaffected . Those with marked s exual 
excitement and attraction graz ed up to SO% less , lay down up 
to 60% l ess , showed a higher body temperature , ' a lower milk 
yi eld , higher fat content in the milk , and higher butterfat 
yi e l d ,  and lost up to 10% in body weight on the day or days 
of oes trus as compared with the days before and after . The 
most active cow of a group of eight watched cows on which 
b lood chemical studies were made , showed the only signifi cant 
blood changes observed . Her s erum magnesium and calcium 
cont ent on the days before , during , and aft er oestrus were : 
2 .  7 ,  2 . 0 ,  2 .  7 ,  and 10 . 5 , 10 . 0 ,  10 . 4  mg . %  respectively . A fal l  
in the ·s erum calcium at· the t ime of oestrus h as been common 
in our animal s . No evidence has been found in the literature 
that oestrogenic hormones c ause a fall in serum calcium in 
l actat ing  cows . It may be as sumed in the abs enc e of such 
evidence that this occurrence fs also a resul t of the phys ical 
disturbances of  oestrus . 
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Goldsmith and Johnston (1976) have also reported that young women who are 
currently us ing high estrogen OCs have 3% more bone mineral than nonusers , 
6- 16% less magnesium , cal cium and phosphorous in s erum and 40% less 
magnes ium and calcium in the urine. However , Bargeloh et al . (1975) found 
that when melengestrol acetate (MGA) at the rate of 1 mg daily or 
estradiol-17� at the rate of �OS mg/kg body wei ght was given to mature 
cows at prepartum, the magnesium l evel in the blood was 2 . 32 mg/100 ml 
for the MGA treated group , 2 . 14 mg/ 100 ml for the estradiol - 178 treated 
group and 1 . 95.mg/ 100 ml for the controls . When the same amounts of the 
hormones were given postpartum , the MGA treated group had a magnes ium 
l evel of 2 . 55 mg/ 100 ml , the estrogen group had a magnes ium level of 
1 1  
2 . 1 1 mg/ 100 ml , and the control animals had a 2 . 11  mg /100 m L  o f  magnesium 
in the pl asma. 
IV. FUNC TION OF MAGNESIUM 
As pointed out previous l y ,  magnes ium is the second mos t plentiful 
cation inside the.ce ll , therefore , it is an import ant co factor in the 
activity of many enzyme systems , particul arly those involving adenosine 
.triphosphate (ATP) . That is the syst em concerned in the ut i l ization of  
energy for synthesis , and transport in  and out of cel l s  (Kies e l  et  a l . ,  
1 969 ; Wi lson , 1964) . Lehninger (1975)  pointed out that magnesium was also 
necessary for protein systhes is , gluconeogenes is , glycolys i s , and 
practically all  syst ems involved in cat abolism and anabol ism . 
Out side the cel l ,  1% of the body's magnesium is in the extracel lular 
fluid ( Wi l son,  1964 ) .  Mi l l er et al . ( 1 9 7 2 ) , Aikawa ( 1 9 7 1 )  and Wi lson 
( 1964 ) pointed out that the magnes ium in the extracel lular fluid is 
i nvolved in b athing al l body ce l l s , cel lular adhes ion,  ·nerve conduct ion , 
·transmi ssion at myoneural function and muscular contract ions . However , 
the maj or percent age (50- 70%) of the magnesium in the body is in the 
skeleton ( Wi l son , 1 9 64) .  There fore , it is cons idered to be one of the 
s tructural el ements of an individual . 
CHAPTER I I I  
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
I.  GENERAL PLAN OF THE INVEST IGAT ION 
A two by two factorial arrangement was s el ect ed to tes t  the effect s of 
the female sex hormones (pregesterone , es tradio l ,  and DES) on the 
metabolism o f  cal cium, magnesium , and potassium in yearl ing wether 
l ambs consuming a bas al diet plus magnesium or a basal diet low in 
magnesium. 
This study was divided into two trial s .  The first trial was designed 
to evaluate the effects of progesterone and estradiol on the metabolism of 
cal cium , magnesium , and potas sium , and. radioactive calcium and magnes ium. 
The s econd trial was used to evaluate the effects of DES has on the 
metabolism of these mineral s . 
II. TRIAL I 
Procedure with Lambs During Trial I 
From a flock of l ambs maintained at Blount farm of the University of 
Tennessee , 15 wethers which averaged 43.4 kg in weight were s e l ected and 
pl aced in dual -unit type metabolism stalls as described by Briggs and 
Gal lup (1949 ) .  The animals were given an adjus tment period of fourt een 
days during which seven of the animals were fed a cont ro l diet cal culated 
to contain 0.2% magnesium and the remaining eight of the animals were fed 
a diet calculated to contain 0.055% magnesium . The composition and 
1 2  
1 3  
analysis  of  the diets are presented i n  Tab l e  I and I I  respectively .  
Animal s were given regular t ap water twice dai l y ,  with a magnesium content 
of . 378  mg/100 ml . 
After the b lood magnes ium level had dropped b el ow 2 . 0 mg/ 100 ml for· 
the animal s on the magnes ium-deficient diet, the animals were divided into 
four groups of three each b as ed on uniformity and performance in the 
coll ecti on s t al ls during the prel iminary period . During the twelve day 
test period groups I and I I  were fed the b asal diet plus magnes ium and 
groups I I I  and IV were fed the basal diet only . On day one and every 
twelve hours for five cons ecutive days , groups I I  and IV also received an 
intramuscul ar inj ection of  10 mg pro gest erone dissolved in Wesson oi l .  
On day · six , 4 8. hours aft er the l ast inj ection of progest erone al l the 
animal s were dosed with 61 . 3  lJC of magnesium- 2 8 , whi ch was obt ained from 
the Brookhaven National _Laboratory and 701 l.JC of cal cium- 4S which was 
obtained from New Engl and Nucl ear . Appropriate di lut ions of calcium-4S 
and magnesium-28 were made and pl aced into a gel atin capsu l e  cont aining an 
absorbant tissue . The specifi c  activity of the magnesium- 2 8  was 
444 me per mg of  magnesium and c alcium-4S was 14 me per mg o f  calcium . . 
C apsu l es containing both isotopes were immediat ely given via a lubri cated 
b al l ing  gun to each of the wethers . Animal s in groups I I  and IV also 
received SO llg estradiol dissolved in Wes son oil  intramus cul arly at the 
time of dosing and a s econd inj ect ion of SO ll g  estradiol  six hours l ater .  
TABLE I 
SHEEP RATION COMPOSITION 
Ingredients 
Corn cob s ,  gr 
Corn gluten meal , 60% 
Dextrose 
Starch 
Corn oil 
Urea 
Mineral mix* 
Vitamin mix 
*Mineral mix 
CaHP04·2H2o 
CaC03 
NaCl 
KCL 
KI 
Cuso4·H20 
CuS04•5H20 
ZnC1 2 . Mnso4 
FeS04•7H20 
Control mix with added MgO 
Composition (%) 
60 
1 2  
1 5  
4.2 
2 
1 
5 .6 
0.2 
1 00 . 0  
Kilograms per 1000 kg of diet 
7.1  
1 . 8  
5 . 0  
4 2.2 
. 00013 
. 014  
.00042 
.1043 
. 01 3 7  
. 2363  
TOTAL 56 . 469 
TOTAL 2 . 42 
5 8.889 
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Nutrient 
Magnes ium 
Cal cium 
Potass ium 
Crude protein 
TABLE I I  
PERCENTAGE  ANALYSIS OF SHEEP DIETS 
Control 
0 . 1 24 
o; 376 
2 . 487 
1 3. 4 1  
Diet 
1 5  
Low magnesium 
0 . 028  
0.371 
2 . 695 
1 3 . 41  
1 6  
I I  I.  TRIAL I I  
Procedure with _Lamb s During Trial I I  
Between trials I and I I  the l ambs were given a 30 day rest period in 
pens bedded wi th shredded corn cobs. The four groups of wethers remained 
on their respective rations throughout the rest period and during trial 
I I .  Before the l ambs were returned to their c o l l ection stal l s , one of 
the wethers in group I was removed from the experiment due to low feed 
consumption during trial I_ and a substitut e animal that had previ ous ly 
been on the s ame diet was us ed . Th e wethers were given el even days for 
readjustment to the confined co ndition . Then the l ambs in groups I I  
and I V  were fed 4 mg DES daily  for 2 1  cons ecutive days along with their 
regul ar diet whi l e  groups I and I I I served as control s.  The DES was 
di ssolved in Wes son Oil and thoroughly mixed with th e respect ive di ets . 
I V .  SAMPLING 
Bl ood samples were taken periodi cal ly  throughout the pre l iminary 
period and the rest period.  During trial I b l ood s amples were col lected 
at 1 ,  4 ,  8,  12 , 24 , 48,  72 and 96 hours after dosing wi th magnesium-28 
and cal cium- 45 and during tri al I I  b l ood was taken every 2 to 3 days. 
All blood s ampl es were taken by jugular puncture in heparanized-
tubes. Since magnesium-28 has a half life of only 21 hours , measured 
amounts of whole b lood were us ed for counting immedi at ely aft er s ampl ing. 
The remainder of the b l ood from tri al I and throughout the entire 
experiment al period was centri fuged and the pl asma removed and frozen for 
l ater stab l e  mineral analys is and radi oc al cium count ing . 
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· Throughout the period of confinement in metabolism stalls the feed 
intake, total fecal excretion and total urinary excretion were measured 
at 24 hour intervals for e.ach lamb. Samples of feed, urine, and feces 
were collected from each lamb each day during the experimental period and 
stored in a co.oler at four degrees celsius until stable minerals analyses 
were completed. 
V. ANALYSIS 
Plasma and urine were diluted to known volumns for stable mineral 
analyses by the atomic absorption spectrophotometer. Calcium and 
potassium were determined in addition to magnesium because of their close 
relationship to hypomagnesemia and grass tetany (Fonenot, 1972). 
The feces and feed were ashed for 12 hours at 550°C, put into solution 
with 2 or 3 ml of 6N HCL, transferred to graduated tubes, and made to 
known volume with deionized water previous to the determination of calcium, 
magnesium and potassium by routine atomic absorption spectrophotometric 
methods. 
For the magnesium-28 analysis, weighed samples of feces and measured 
volumes of whole blood and urine were counted immediately after sampling in a 
Nuclear-Chicago model 181A gamma counter and results were expressed as 
the percentage of the administered dose by comparing with an-appropriately 
diluted standard. 
Since calcium-45 is a weak beta emitter with a half life of 163 days, 
plasma samples were stored for 120 days, urine samples were stored for 90 
days and feces samples were stored for 80 days before calcium-45 counting. 
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Before these samples could be counted., measured volumes of plasma and 
urine were adsorbed onto tissue, and ashed at 550°C for 12 hours; while 
the feces were ashed directl y. After ashing all samples, they were put 
into solution with one or two ml of 6N HCL, transferred to graduated tubes 
and diluted to known volumns with deionized water. Then a measured volume 
of the sample was placed in a planchet and dried, and counted in the 
Nuclear�Chicago model 181A beta counter and the results were expressed 
as a percentage of the administered dose. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
The following data are presented on the effects of progesterone, 
estradiol and DES on the metabolism of magnesium, calcium and potassium. 
I. TRIAL I 
Feed Intake 
The results of trial I shows that the level of magnesium in the diet 
had no significant effect (£ < 0.05) on the total amount of feed consumed 
by the animals each day or for the total period. The animals on the 
control diet consumed an average of 630 grams of feed per animal per day 
compared to 615 grams for the animals on the magnesium deficient diet. 
However, one of the animals that was fed the basal diet plus magnesium 
refused to eat eight of the twelve days. The injection of hormones did 
not affect feed consumption for any individual day. However, for the 
complete test period, the animals injected with hormones consumed 669 
grams per animal per day compared to 576 grams for the animals that were 
not injected with hormones. 
Balance Data 
All the treatment groups were in both negative calcium and magnesium 
balances as indicated by Tables III, IV; and XIV and XV in the appendix. 
However, the animals on the basal diet plus magnesium were in more 
(£ < 0.05) of a negative balance in calcium and in less of a negative 
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TABLE I I I  
AVERAGE DAI LY CALC IUM BALANCE (GRAMS ) , 
TRIAL I 
Calcium Cal cium excreted 
Ration and treatment consumed urine feces total 
Control . 2 . 205 0 . 532 2 . 653 3 . 1 85 
Contro l + hormones 1 2 . 692  0.  729 2 . 957  3 . 686 
Deficient 2 . 550 0.256 2 . 8 5 7  3 . 1 1 3  
Deficient + hormones 1 2 . 67 1  0 . 402 3 . 057  3 . 459 
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Calcium 
balance 
-0 . 980 
-0 . 994 
-0 . 563 
'-0 . 788 
1Animals in this group were inj ected intramuscu l ar ly with 10 mg 
progesterone every 1 2  hours for five consecutive days , and with 50 �g 
of estradiol  benzoate 48  and 56 hours after the l ast inj ection of. 
progesterone . 
TABLE IV 
AVERAGE DAI LY MAGNESIUM BALANCE (GRAMS) , 
TRIAL I 
2 1  
Magnesium Magnesium excreted Magnesium 
Ration and treatment 
Control 
1 Control + hormones 
Deficient 
1 Deficient + hormones 
consumed urine 
0 .  715 0 . 179 
0 . 876  0 . 229 
0 . 1 71 0.024 
0.1 79 0 . 018 
feces total balance 
0 . 556  0 . 73 5  -0 . 020 
0 .  720 0.949 -0 . 07 3  
0 . 266 0 . 290 -0 . 119 
0 . 288  0 . 306 -0.127 
1Animal s  in this group were inj ected intramu s cu l ar l y  with 10 mg 
progesterone every 1 2  hours for five consecutive days , and with 50 �g 
o f  estradiol benzoate 48  and 56 hours after the l as t  inj ection of  
progesterone . 
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b a l ance in magnesium for the entire tre atment period . In  l ooking at each 
individual day , there were no significant differences among the treat­
ments . Because the animal s  injected with ho rmones consumed more of  the 
total diet , the intake of both cal cium and magnesium was higher (E.< 0 . 05) 
for the animals injected with hormones. Thus , the magnesium and cal cium 
content o f  the feces was gre ater (E.< 0 . 05) for these animals injected 
with hormones . Even though there was no significant difference in calcium 
consumption ,  the animals on the basal diet plus magnesium excreted more 
(E.< 0 . 05 )  calcium in the urine . The animals inj ected with hormones , 
al so excreted more (£ < 0 . 05 )  calcium and magnesium in the urine . 
The potass ium bal ance dat a is summarized for animal s on each 
treatment in Tab l e  V and each individual animal in Tab l e  XV I in the 
Appendix . Both hormones and diet had a significant effect (£. < 0 . 05)  on 
the intake of  pot as sium. The animals that were inj ected with hormones 
consumed an average o f  16.43 grams o f  potassium compared to 15. 46 grams 
for the wethers th at did not re ceive any hormones . The animal s fed the 
b asal diet plus magnes ium consumed l ess pot assium even though they 
consumed more o f  the total diet because the contro l diet was s l ight ly 
lowe r in pot ass ium than the magnesium de ficient diet (Tab l e  II, page 1 5 ) .  
Therefore, it was possib l e  for the animal s on the contro l diet to consume 
s l ight ly  more of the total diet but l ess potas sium . 
The wethers fed the basal  diet plus magnes ium excreted more 
potassium in the feces and urine with the maj or excretory pathway in the 
urine . Even though the anima ls inj ected with progest erone and estradio l 
consumed more o f  the potassium , there was less (£ < 0 . 05 )  excreted in the 
TABLE V 
AVERAGE DAI LY POTASS IUM BALANCE (GRAMS) , 
. TRIAL I 
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Potassium Potassium excreted Potas sium 
Ration and treatment consumed urine feces total balance 
Control 1 3 . 479  10 . 826• 1 . 584 1 2 . 4 10 1 . 069 
Control + hormones1 1 6.670 1 2 . 653 1 . 889 1 4 . 542 2 . 12 8  
Deficient 17 . 42 8  8 . 849 1 .  759 10 . 608 6 . 820 
Deficient + hormones 1 18 . 256  10 . 1 14 2 . 291  1 2 . 405 5 . 851  
1Animals
. 
in this group were inj ected intramuscularly with 10 mg 
progesterone every 12 hours for five consecutive days , and with 50 �g  
of  estradiol benzoate 48  and 56 hours a fater the l ast inj ection of  
progesterone . 
feces of these animal s .  This  indicates that the hormones aided in the 
absorption of potass ium from the gut . Hormone administration did not 
affect (£ < 0.05 ) the excretion of potas s ium in the urine . Therefore , 
the increased absorption indicated by the decreased fecal excret ion 
shows that more of the pot assium was retained by the anima l s. injected 
with hormones . The animal s  consuming the basal diet plus magnes ium 
also retained l ess (£ < 0· . 05 ) of the potass ium .  
Plasma Data 
Blood plasma data are summari z ed in Tab l e  VI . . After the animals 
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had been on their  respect ive diets for thirty days , there was an increase 
in the potas s ium and a decreas e in the magnes ium l eve l as compared to 
pretrial leve l s  for al l four groups . In the l ambs fed the basal diet 
plus magnes ium, the pl asma magnes ium val ue decreased from an initial 
average of 2 . 4 1  mg/ 100 ml to an average of 2 . 08 mg/ 100 ml . The average 
potass ium val ue in the pl asma was 1 5 . 74 mg/ 100 ml initial ly  and 
increased to average of 1 8 . 2 2 mg/ 100 ml for al l groups . The magnes ium 
l evel in the pl asma dropped to an average of 1 . 09 mg/ 100 ml for the 
animal s  fed the basal diet . In cons idering the calcium , the animal s on 
the basal diet plus magnesium had an average of 9 . 98 mg/100 ml compared 
to an average of 10- 1 1  mg/ 100 ml for the animal s  fed the magnes ium­
deficient diet (£ < 0 . 05 ) . 
The hormones had no s i gnificant effect (£ < 0 . 05)  on the calcium 
and magnes ium content of the plasma . However ,  there was an increase 
(£ < 0 . 05 )  in the potassium content for the animal s  injected with 
progesterone and estradiol .  
TABLE VI 
AVERAGE MINERAL CONTENT OF BLOOD PLASMA , 
TRIAL I 
Ration and treatment Cal cium Magnes ium Potass ium 
- - - - - ------- - - mg/ lOOml - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - -
Pretrial (al l animals )  10.39 2.35 1 5.74 
Control 10 . 08 1. 98  1 7.88 
Control + hormones 1 9.88  2.1 8  19 . 08 
Deficient 10 . 27 1.24 17.97 
Defi cient + hormones 1 9 . 96 0 . 95 19.00 
1Animal s  in this  group were injected intramus cu l arly with 10 mg 
progesterone every 12 hours for five consecutive days , and with 50 1-1g 
of estradio l benzoate 48 and 5 6  hours after the l ast inject ion of  
progesterone. 
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Radioisoto pe Data 
The effects of diet and hormones on calcium and magnes ium metabol ism 
as measured by whole b l ood magnesium- 28,  plasma calciurn-45 , excreted 
magnes ium- 28 and excreted calcium-45 are presented in Tab les XI , X I I  and 
XI I I  in the Appendix , and graphically in Figures 1 ,  2 ,  3 ,  and 4 .  Neither 
diet nor hormones had a signi ficant effect on plasma cal cium-45 , total 
excreted cal cium-45 and feces cal cium-45 for the 96 hour period. However ,  
at peak leve l (4 hours ) the plasma cal cium-45 was greatest for animals 
that were inj ected with progesterone and est radiol . The animals fed the 
basal diet plus magnes ium and animals inj ected with hormones also 
excreted more (£ < 0 . 05)  cal cium-45 in the urine . 
The animal s fed the basal  diet plus magnes ium had a great er (£ < 0 . 05 )  
uptake o f  magnesium-28 in the whole  b lood and excreted more i n  the urine 
as compared to the animals fed the basal diet only . However ,  there was 
no signi ficant effect on the total amount of magnes ium- 28 excreted in 
the feces or total amount of magnes ium-2 8 excreted during the 96 hours 
period. Whereas , the diet X hormones showed that the animals that were 
fed the basal diet plus magnesium and injected with hormones excreted 
more (£ < 0 . 05)  magnes ium- 2 8  for the twenty -four and forty-eight hour 
test period and for the complete test period.  
II . TRI AL II 
Feed Intake 
As indicated earlier, groups I I  and IV were fed 4 mg DES dis solved 
in Wesson oil  and thorough ly mixed with the respective diets for a total 
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of twenty-one days . The wethers that were fed the DES consumed an 
average o f  321  grams per day compared to 39 2 grams (£ < 0 . 05 ) for the 
animals that did not receive any hormones .  The l ambs fed the basal diet 
plus magnes ium consumed more (454 grams per day) (£ < 0 . 0 5 )  total feed 
compared to the animals on the · .magnes ium deficient diet ( 2 5 8  grams ) . In 
cons idering the hormones X diet interact ion , the animals fed the basal 
diet without magnesium and inj ected with hormones consumed the least 
total diet of. any treatment group . 
Bal ance Dat a 
Summaries of  the bal ance data for animal s on each treatment are 
presented in Tab les YI I ,  VI I I ,  IX  and for each individual wether in 
Tab les XVI I ,  XVI I I ,  X I X ,  in the Appendix . The animals on the bas al diet 
plus magnes ium consumed more (£ < 0 . 05 )  potass ium in the feed and 
excreted l ess  in both the urine and feces . The anima l s  fed the magnes ium­
de ficient diet fol lowed the same trend as in trial I and retained more 
(£ < 0 . 05 )  potass ium. 
Again , a l l  the anima l s  were in a negat ive magnes ium and calcium 
balance . The animals that were fed the b asal.  diet plus magnes ium were 
in more o f  a negat ive magnes ium balance and less of a negative cal cium 
balance compared to animal s  fed the basal diet on ly . The feces was the 
maj or excretory pathway for magnes ium and cal cium with the animal s  
inj ected with hormones excreting l ess calcium and magnes ium in feces . 
Furthermore , the animals that received the hormones excreted more 
magnes ium in the urine but less  calcium in the urine . 
TABLE V I I  
AVERAGE DAILY CALCIUM BALANCE (GRAMS) , 
TRI AL I I  
Cal cium Calcium excreted 
Ration and treatment consumed urine fe ces total 
Control 2 . 233 0 . 530 2 . 209 2 . 739 
Control + hormone s 1 2 . 045  0 . 304 1 . 8 07 2 . 1 1 1  
Deficient 1 . 530 0 . 1 1 1  1 .  791  1 . 902 
Deficient + hormones 1 1 . 01 1  0 . 1 8 2  1 . 130  1 . 31 2  
1sti lbest rol fed at the rate of 4 mg per day for 2 1  d ays . 
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Cal cium 
bal ance 
-0 . 506 
- 0 . 066 
-0 . 37 2  
-0 . 301 
TABLE VI I I  
AVERAGE DAI LY MAGNESIUM BALANCE (GRAMS) , 
TRIAL · I I  
Ration and treatment 
Control 
. 1 Control + hormones 
Deficient 
Deficient + hormones 
Magnesium 
consumed 
0.707  
0 . 592  
0 . 136  
1 0 . 090 
Ma�esium excreted 
urine feces total 
0 . 248 0 . 659 0 . 907 
0 . 191  0 . 592 0.  783 
0 . 014 0.219  0 . 233 
0 . 004 0 . 168 0 . 172  
1sti lbest rol fed at  the rate of 4 mg  per day for 2 1  days . 
3 3  
Magnes ium 
balance 
-0 . 200 
-0 . 191 
-0 . 097 
-0 . 082 
TABLE I X  
AVERAGE DAILY POTASSIUM BALANCE (GRAMS) , 
TRI AL' I I  
Potassium . Potas sium excreted 
Ration and treatment consumed urine feces total 
Control  15 . 3 17 1 2.526  1 . 8 1 8  14 . 344 
Contro l + hormones 1 14 . 066 1 0 . 5 17 1 . 4 89 1 2 . 006 
Deficient 1 2.903 6.883 1 . 037 7 . 92 0  
Deficient + hormones 1 8 . 322  5 . 92 5  0 . 96 1  6 . 8 8 6  
1stilbestrol  fed a t  the rate of  4 mg per day for 2 1  days . 
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Potassium 
bal ance 
0 . 973 
2 . 060 
4 . 983 
1 .436 
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Pl asma Data 
The magnes ium, calcium and potass ium pl asma l eve l remained the same 
for the animals fed the basal diet plus magnesium. However , there was a 
decrease ·  in al l thes e mineral s in the p l asma for the animals fed the 
magnes ium deficient diet . The average magnes ium , calcium and potas s ium 
l evel s in the p l asma were 1 . 09 ,  1 0 . 14 and 18 . 49 mg/ 100  ml respectively 
during trial I compared to an average of  0 . 59 ,  7 . 69 and 1 7 . 1 1  mg/ 1 00 ml 
during trial I I  in the magnes ium deficient groups . 
During the 2 1  day test period,  the magnes ium in the plasma (Tab l e  X)  
was greater (£ < 0 . 0 5 )  for the animals that were fed the DES than that 
of the wethers not fed DES .  Even though i t  was not statistical ly 
s i gnificant , there was more total cal cium and potassium in the plasma of 
the animal s that were not fed DES . The effect of  diet showed that the 
. animals that were on the b asal diet plus magnesium had the greates t  
amount of  magnes ium, calcium and potassium in the p lasma . During trial 
I I  both the p l asma magnes ium and cal cium decreased in al l groups compared 
to trial I .  However,  the animal s  that were fed the basal diet plus 
magnesium continued to have more (£ < 0 . 05 )  of these two mineral s in the 
p l asma . The interaction of diet and hormones showed that the animal s 
that were fed the DES had the least (£ < 0 . 05 )  amount of  p l asma potassium 
o f  any group . 
TABLE X 
AVERAGE MINERAL CONTENT OF BLOOD PLASMA , 
TR IAL I I  
Ration and treatment Cal cium Magnesium 
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Potas sium 
- - - - - - - - - - - -- - mg/l OOml - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Control 9 . 79 1 . 83 17.32 
Contro l + hormones 1 9.96 2 . 07 17.66 
Deficient 8 . 79 0 . 5 2  17 . 74 
Deficient + hormone s 1 8 . 5 9 0 . 64 i6.48 
1St i lbest rol fed at the rate of 4 mg per day for 21 days . 
CHAPTER V 
D ISCUSSION 
During trial I progesterone and estradiol were used at leve ls  
intended to s imul ate the hormonal effect of an animal coming into estrus . 
The diet contained a high potass ium content and in one treatment of  each 
trial a l ow magnes ium content to stimu l ate the diet the animal would be 
consuming during the spring of the year , since many of the spring grasses 
are high iri potass ium and low in magnes ium (Grunes et al . ,  1970) . As 
indicated by Forbes (1973) , the female sex hormones can cause wethers to 
consume more of the total feed . This was observed during trial I of  our 
experiment . An increase in the potass ium and a decrease in the magnesium 
in the plasma were also observed . These findings were in agreement with 
other authors (Frye , ' 197 3 ;  Hemingway et al . ,  1963 ; Kunke l  et al . ,  1953)  
who contributed their decl ine in plasma magnesium to the high potassium 
l evel in the ' diet . However , during trial I I  the animals fed the DES 
consumed l ess  of the total feed .  This work does not agree with the 
finding of Be l l  et al . ( 1957) , Hutchenson and Preston (1968)  and Hale 
and Ray ( 1973) . However , during the trial reported herein , a l l  the 
animal s were on the hig� potass ium diet for 60 days . and one of the 
animals in group four consumed only a smal l amount of feed each day . 
This animal coughed and was anemic throughout tri al I I .  
As indicated earl ier al l the animal s on the magnesium deficient .diet 
retained more of the potass ium. However ,  Sanwal (1 974)  reported , that 
when wethers were fed a diet which contained 0 . 40 percent potass ium and 
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a control or low magnes ium diet , the animals on the contro l diet ret ained 
more of the potas sium .  Perhaps the increased retent ion of  potassium in 
the wethers fed the - magnesium de ficient diet found in thi s work is 
expected , since there is only  a smal l amount of magnesium to compete for 
ab sorption from the al imentary track . Even though there was an increas ed 
potass ium retention for the animal s  fed the magnes ium- deficient diet , the 
pl asma potas s ium was essent ial ly  the same in both groups indicat ing that 
the potassium did not stay in the blood stream, but went on into the 
tissue fl uid and different ce l ls o f  the body . 
As expected, the animal s  that w.ere fed the magnes ium de fi cient diet 
deve loped hypomagnesemi a .  However, there were no cl inical signs ob served 
even though during trial II the pl asma magnes ium dropped to 0 . 1 7 mg/ 100 ml 
. for one of the wethers . Perhaps the reasons no cl inical signs were 
ob served were be.cause al l the .wethers were consuming water that contained 
0 . 378 mg/ 100 ml of magnes ium, this experiment was on ly a s imul ated 
condition and the animals had not gone through gestation and parturation 
and obvious ly we re not lactating . 
Voisin ( 1963)  reported that animals affected with hypomagnesemic 
tetany have a l ow cal cium and magnesium, and a high potassium level in 
the p l asma . Perhaps the low magnesium high potassium found in the diet 
and in the p l asma for the animal s  in groups three and four of our 
experiment caus ed the plasma cal cium to decrease during trials I and II . 
In trial I hormones had no s ignificant effect on either p l asma 
calcium or magnes ium . However , the animal s  inj ected with hormones 
consumed more potass ium in the diet ; therefore , this coul d pos sib ly 
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caus e an increase  in the pl asma pot assium observed in groups two and four . 
The interaction of  diet X hormones caused the animals fed the defi cient 
diet and inj ected with hormones to have the lowest pl asma magnes ium level . 
However , during trial II  the animals  fed the DES had the greatest 
concentration of  magnes ium in the plasma . The interact ion o f  diet X 
hormones caused the animal s fed the magnesium- de ficient diet along with 
DES to be the lowest in pl asma magnes ium .  Barge loh et al . ( 1975)  report ed 
that the animal s inj ected with progest erone had a high magnesium content 
of the p l asma, which is in contrast to the work done by Swan and Jamieson 
(1956)  who reported that the magnes ium content of  the b lood woul d drop at 
estrus . 
The uptake and disappearance of  the ora l ly adminis tered magnes ium- 28 
and calcium-45  in the b lood fol l ow. characteri stic curves . The magnesium-
28  di sappearance fo l lowed the s ame pattern as that reported by McAleese 
et al . ( 1 9 6 1 )  and th e cal cium-4 5  fo l lowed the pattern reported by Shrader 
and Hans ard ( 1 9 5 8 ) . The animals th at were fed the basal diet plus 
magnesium retained more magnesium- 28 in the who l e  blood wh ich was in 
agreement with the work done by McAleese et al . ( 1 9 6 1 ) . This indi cates 
that when an animal is on a magnes ium- de ficient diet , the magnes ium that 
is consumed wil l be taken up by the t issue fluid and wi l l  not stay in the 
b lood .  The hormones di d not affect the whole  blood . magnes ium- 28 . 
For the plasma cal cium-45 , the animals that were inj ected with 
hormones had the greatest concentrat ion of cal cium-45 in the plasma at 
peak level s (4 hours ) . However , fo r the total period and for any other 
test period neither the diet nor the hormones had no effect on 
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the plasma calcium-4 5 .  Shroder and Hansard (1958) reported,  "that 
dietary stilbestrol was without effect in altering the rate of- movement 
of calcium or phosphorous between the gas trointestinal tract , blood , 
bone , and tissues . "  
McAleese et al . ( 1961 ) report ed that when lambs were fed a 
magnes ium-deficient diet only 25  to 30% of  the magnesium- 28  inges ted 
was excreted in the urine and feces and when an animal was supplemented 
with magnes ium S O% was excreted.  They also reported the peak level of 
radiomagnes ium in the whol e  b lood was 2 . 5  x 1 0-4 per ml for the animals 
-4 consuming the magnes ium-de ficient diet and 5 . 5  x 1 0  per ml for the 
animals consumin g the control diet . However , the dat a reported here shows 
that around 64% was excreted in the 96 hours co ll ection period for the 
animal s consuming the basal diet and 5 1 %  for the animals fed the basal 
diet plus magnes ium . Furthermore , better than 30% was excreted within 
48 hours . The whole  b l ood magnes ium- 28  val ues at peak leve l s  were 
-4 around 4 . 4  x 1 0  for the animals on the basal diet plus magnes ium and 
2 . 1  x 1 0-4 for the wethers ·fed the magnes ium-de ficient diet . Since the 
maj or excretory pathway of magnes ium-28 was by the feces and the animals 
in this trial did not have as high an uptake of radiomagnes ium and 
excreted more magnes ium-28  in the feces and urine than reported by 
McAleese et al . ( 196 1) , apparently the high potas s ium in the diet 
impaired the absorption of magnesium from the gastrointestinal tract . 
In group one where the animals  were fed the bas al diet , one of the 
animals did not eat for eight of the twe lve day test period , and th is 
brought the average excreted down from 74% for group three to 51% for 
both groups one and three . 
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For  the total period , the  animal s inj ected with hormones and the 
animals fed the basal diet plus magnes ium excreted more of the 
radiomagnes ium in the urine . Since the animals that were consuming the 
bas al diet plus magnes ium and the animals inj ected with hormones consumed 
more magnes ium , the radiomagnes ium that was abs orbed was apparent ly not 
needed by . the tissues ; therefore , it was excreted in the urine . 
The excreted cal cium-45 fol lowed essentially the same pattern as 
that reported by Shrader and Hansard ( 19 5 8 ) . Even though it was not 
s i gnificant , the total amount of radiocalc ium excreted by the animal s  
that were inj ected with progesterone and estradiol was more than the 
animal s that did not receive any hormones . Again , as with magnesium- 28  
there was  a significant increase in the urinary excretion of  calcium-45 
for the animal s inj ected with hormones . Perhaps , this fol lows the s ame 
l ine o f  reasoning as expl ained earlier for the urinary magnesium-2 8 . 
Since al l the animal s ·were in both a calcium and magnes ium negat ive 
bal ance , any comments re l ated to these stab l e  e lements woul d be 
specul atory . Therefore , this area wi l l  not be dis cussed in re l ation to  
this work . However ,  Bel l et al . ( 1957)  us ing b al ance dat? reported that 
st ilbes trol feeding s ignificant ly increas ed cal cium and phosphorus 
retention in wethers fed a fattening- type ration . Shrader and Hansard 
( 1 958) us ing calcium- 45 and phosphorus - 32 in wether l ambs fed stilbestro l 
reported that the· primary e ffect of stilbestrol  administrat ion was that . 
o f  growth s timul ation . They assumed this by a reduction in the fecal 
endogenous cal cium with l ittle apparent influence upon cal cium abs orption 
from the gastrointestinal tract . As to the effect of  stilbestrol on 
· radiophosphorus , they reported that sti lbesterol incre ased the 
phosphorus absorption , but that fecal endogenous phosphorus was only 
s l ight ly decreased .  
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Even though the urinary magnes ium and calcium was increased us ing 
the radioisotopes , the present study does not suggest that progesterone , 
estradiol and diethylstilbesterol  are involved in hypomagnesemic tetany . 
Of course ,  the magnes ium deficient diet caus ed the animals to  get into 
a hypomagnes emic state as was indicated. by the low magnes ium l eve l in 
the b l ood of the animals fed the magnes ium defi cient diet . Frye : ( l9 7 5 )  
reported that a high -dietary potassium increased the fecal and urine 
magnes ium excretion and decreased apparent magnes ium absorption . 
There fore , it  is possib l e  that pot as sium plays a greater ro l e  in grass 
tetany than does the femal e  sex hormones .  However ,  additional work w i l l 
be  neces sary in order that one might understand the mechanism o r  
mechanisms that are invo lved in mineral metabol ism that caus es tetany 
in catt le , sheep , and nonruminants . 
CHAPTER VI  
SUMMARY 
The maj or obj ectives of this study were to eva.Iuate (a)  the effects 
of  diet on magnes ium, calcium and potas sium metabol ism in yearl ing 
wethers and (b ) the effects of progesterone ; estradiol and DES have on 
the metabol ism of these mineral s .  
A two by two factorial design was s e lected whereby twelve year l ing 
crossbred wether l ambs were divided into four groups of three each . One 
group was fed a basal diet plus magnesium along with hormones , one group 
was fed a basal diet plus magnes ium without hormones , one group was fed a 
magnes ium deficient diet along with hormones , and one group was fed a 
magnes ium deficient diet without hormones . 
During trial one , two of the groups were inj ected with progesterone 
every 1 2  hours for 4 consecutive days . Then , 48 hours after the l ast 
inj ection of pro gesterone , 100  �g of estradiol was inj ected in two 
separate subcutaneous inj ections (SO �g per inj ect ion ) 6 hours apart . 
This was intended to s imul ate the hormonal mil ieu of  a ewe coming into 
estrus . At the t ime of the initial inj ect ion of estradio l ,  61 . 3  �c of 
magnesium-2 8  and 701 �c of cal cium-45 were administered ora l l y  via a 
l ubricated bal l ing  gun to each of  the wethers . Whereas during trial two , 
four mg o f  DES was administered oral ly  for twenty-one days whi l e  
consuming either the basal diet plus magnesium or a magnes ium-deficient 
diet . 
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The maj or findin g of  this  research was that when animals  were fed 
a magnes ium- de ficient diet along with a high-potass ium l evel in the diet 
there was a great er retention of potass ium than in anima l s  fed a basal 
diet plus magnesium al ong with a high potassium diet . 
The progesterone and estradio l stimul ated appetite , increased 
calcium and magnes ium intake , increased cal cium and magnes ium excret ion 
in the urine and feces , increas ed the retention of potass ium , increased 
pl asma potass ium, decreased pl asma calcium , increas ed the cal cium-45 
in urine and increased the calcium-4 5  in the p lasma at peak ·levels  CE_ < 
0 . 05) . The interact ion of these two hormones with diet showed that the 
animal s that were. fed the b asal  diet plus magnes ium and inj ected w ith · 
hormones excreted more magnes ium-2 8  for the twenty-four and forty-eight 
hour test period,  and for the complete test period.  
The animals  fed DES consumed less feed , consumed les s  calcium and 
magnes ium, excreted l ess calcium and magnes ium in the feces , excreted 
JI!Ore magnes ium in the urine , excreted less calcium in the urine , and 
had a greater concentration of  magnes ium in the p l asma . · The interaction 
of DES X diet showed that animal s  fed DES and maintained on a magnesium­
deficient diet had the least amount of pl asma potas sium of any group . · 
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TABLE XI 
PLASMA CALCIUM- 45 AND WHOLE BLOOD MAGNESIUM- 2 8 , 
TRIAL I 
Hours 
Ration and treatment 1 4 8 1 2  24 4 8  7 2  
Control 1 . 42 2 1 . 20 0 . 50 1 . 37 1 . 37  
1 0 . 44 30 . 76 36 . 10 39 . 77 3 2 . 86 29 . 13 1 8 . 10 
Control + hormones 1 2 . 732 1 .  73 ·  1 . 97 1 . 5 7  1 . 60 
1 2 . 20 3 36 . 32 4 0 . 56 4 7 . 12 26 . 86 2 9 . 1 0  1 6 . 58 
Deficient 
3 
0 . 902 2 . 17 0 . 7 0  1 . 5 0  1 .  6 0  
. 4 .  7 6  1 2 . 87 1 6 . 67 2 1 . 09 2 1 . 00 1 6 . 87 1 5 . 42 
Deficient + hormones 1 2 . 032 1 . 83 1 .  03 0 . 90 1 . 36 
3 .  7 7 3 1 2 . 43 1 1 . 77 1 7 . 86 2 1 . 43 1 7 . 00 1 0 . 41 
1Animals  in this group were inj ected intramuscu l ar l y  with 1 0  mg pregesterone every 1 2  hours 
for five cons ecutive days , and with 5 0  �g of  estradiol  benzoate 4 8  and 5 6  hours after the · last 
inj ect ion of progesterone . 
2 - 6 P lasma calcium-45 , percent of dose  1 0  /ml . 
3 - 5 Whol e  b lood magnesium- 2 8 , percent of dose  1 0  /ml . 
TABLE X I I  
FECAL AND URINARY EXCRETION O F  CALC IUM-45 
Ration and treatment 
Control 
3 Control + hormones 
Deficient 
Deficient + hormones 3 
1 Feces 
2u . r1ne 
24 
Co llect ion Eeriod 
48 
�hours) . 
72 96 
- - - - - - - - - -- % of Dos e - - - - - - - - - - -
7 . 74 1 22 . 68 4 . 88 4 . 36 
0 . 652 0 . 94 0 . 60 0 . 32 
14 . 1 1 1 29 . 20  5 . 48 6 . 19 
2 . 202 1 . 60 0 . 9 6 0 . 5 0 . 
7 . 58 1 2 6 . 43 6 . 05 7 . 30 
2 0 . 53 . 0 . 57 0 . 29 0 . 19 
6 . 311 34 . 78 9 . 64 9 . 1 1 
0 . 662 0 . 67 0 . 54 0 . 40 
54 
Total 
39 . 66 
2 . 5 1 
54 . 9 8 
5 . 26 
47 . 36 
1 . 5 8  
59 . 84 
2 . 27 
3Animals in this group were inj ected intramuscularly with 10 mg 
progesterone every 1 2  hours for five consecut ive days , and with 50  �g 
of estradiol  benzoate 48 and 56 hours after the l ast inj ection of 
progesterone . 
TABLE X I I I  
FECAL AND URINARY EXCRETION OF MAGNES IUM- 28 
Ration and treatment 
Control 
Control + horrnones3 
Deficient 
Deficient + horrnones3 
1 Feces 
2u . r1ne 
Col lection Eeriod (hours) 
24 48 72 96 
- - - - - - - - - - - % o f  Dose - - - - - - - - - - -
6 . 69 1 20 . 89 5 .  7 1  4 . 28 
2 . 702 2 .  64 1 .  8 1  1 . 12 
1 7 . 231 31 . 32 5 . 48  6 . 82 
5 . 862 ·3 . 31 2 . 24 1 . 44 
1 2 . 50 1 30 . 40 10 . 42 9 . 1 5 
0 . 14 2 0 . 14 0 . 29 0 . 14 
7 . 14 1 33 . 33 13 . 50 8 . 96 
0 . 15 2 0 . 1 9 0 . 3 1  0 . 28 
55  
Total 
3 7 . 57 
8 . 27 
60 . 85 
1 2 . 85 
62 . 47 
o .  7 1  
62 . 93 
0 . 93 
3Anirnal s in this group were inj ected intramuscularly with 10 mg 
progesterone every 1 2  hours for five consecutive days , and with SO �g 
of  estradiol benzoate 4 8  and 56  hours after the last inj ection of 
progesterone . 
TABLE . XIV 
AVERAGE DAI LY CALCIUM BALANCE OF INDIVI DUAL WETHERS (GRAMS) , 
TRIAL I 
Animal Cal cium Cal cium excreted 
Ration and treatment number consumed urine feces total 
Control 
1 Control + hormones 
Deficient 
Defic ient + hormones 1 
5 1 9  
5 0 2  
5 1 8  
223  
5 26 
5 1 7  
5 3 3  
5 3 2  
5 1 0  
5 1 3  
5 2 3  
1 1 0  
1 . 634 
2 . 692  
2 . 759 
2 . 788  
2 . 503 
2 . 788 
2 . 020  
2 . 784 
2 . 845 
2 . 696 
2 . 886 
2 . 433 
0 . 399  
0 . 634 
0 . 562 
0 . 794 
0 . 89 2  
0 . 499 
0 . 1 7 1  
0 . 235  
0 . 363 
0 . 462 
0 . 479 
0 . 267 
1 . 874 
2 . 928  
3 . 15 8  
2 . 616  
3 . 039 
3 . 2 1 7  
2 . 1 1 8  
3 . 4 2 2  
3 . 030 
3 . 394 
2 . 943 '  
2 . 832 
2 . 273 
3 . 562 
3 .  720 
3 . 4 1 0  
3 . 931 
3 . 7 1 6  
2 . 289 
3 . 657  
3 . 393 
3 . 8 56 
3 . 422  
3 . 099 
. 56 
Cal c ium 
balance 
- 0 . 639 
- 0 . 87 0  
- 0 . 961 
-0 . 62 2  
- 1 . 4 2 8  
- 0 . 928  
- 0 . 269 
- 0 . 873 
-0 . 548 
- 1 . 1 60 
-0 . 536 
- 0 . 666 
1Anima1s in thi s  group were inj ected int�amuscu1arly with 10  mg 
progesterone every . l 2  hours for five consecutive days , and with 50 lJg 
of estradiol benzoate 48 and 56 hours after the last inj ection of  
progest erone . 
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TABLE XV 
AVERAGE DAI LY MAGNESIUM BALANCE OF INDIVIDUAL WETHERS (GRAMS ) , 
TRIAL I 
Animal Magnesium Ma�esium excreted Magnesium 
Ration and treatment number consumed urine feces total balance 
Control 5 1 9  0 . 3 74 0 . 1 1 9  0 . 334 0 . 453  - 0 . 079 
502 0 . 875 0 . 181  0 . 65 1  0 . 832  +0 . 043 
5 1 8  0 . 897 0 . 23 8  0 . 684 0 . 922 - 0 . 02 5  
Control + hormones 1 2 2 3  0 . 907 0 . 1 6 1  0 . 8 7 2  1 . 033 - 0 . 126  
526  0 . 814  0 . 249 0 . 6 1 1  0 . 860 - 0 . 046 
5 1 7  0 . 906 0 . 2 79 0 . 677  0 . 956  - 0 . 050 
Defi cient 533 0 . 1 36 0 . 014 0 . 204 0 . 218  - 0 . 0 8 2  
5 3 2  0 . 1 8 7  0 . 01 7  0 . 299 0 . 3 1 6  - 0 . 1 29 
5 1 0  0 . 1 9 2  0 . 041 0 . 294 0 . 335 · - 0 . 14 3  
Deficient + hormones 1 5 1 3  0 . 1 8 1  0 . 02 1  0 . 2 8 8  0 . 309 - 0 . 1 2 8  
523  0 . 194 0 . 01 7  0 . 299 0 . 316  - 0 . 1 2 2  
1 10 0 . 1 64 0 . 01 7  0 . 275 0 . 292  - 0 . 1 2 8  
1An ·  1 
.
. 1ma s 1n this group were inj ected intramuscu l arly with 10 mg 
progesterone every 1 2  hours for five consecutive days , and with 5 0  lJg 
of estradiol ben zoate 48 and 56 hours after the l ast inj ection of 
proges terone . 
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TABLE XVI 
AVERAGE DAI LY POTASSIUM BALANCE OF I NDIVIDUAL WETHERS (GRAMS) , 
TRIAL I 
Animal Potas sium Potassium excreted Pot assium 
Ration and treatment number consumed urine feces total balance 
Control 5 1 9  6 . 707 5 . 4 34 0 . 8 64 6 . 298 0 . 409 
502 1 6 . 663 1 4 . 807 1 . 5 70 1 6 . 377 0 . 28 6  
5 1 8  17 . 067 12 . 236  2 . 319  14 . 555 2 . 5 1 2  
Control + hormones 1 223 1 7 . 259 13 . 077 2 . 292  1 5 . 369 1 . 890 
526  1 5 . 508 1 1 . 87 6  1 . 706 13 . 582  1 . 92 6  
5 1 7  17 . 259 13 . 005 1 . 669 1 4 . 674 2 . 585  
Deficient 533 1 9 . 04 6  1 0 . 440  1 .  742  1 2 . 182  6 . 864 
532 13 . 780 6 . 04 6  0 . 874 6 . 920 6 . 860 
5 1 0  19 . 456  1 0 . 060 2 . 654 1 2 . 714 6 . 74 2  
Defic ient + hormones 1 513  1 8 . 4 35 9 . 794 2 . 198  1 1 . 992 6 . 443 
523 19 . 735 9 . 65 1  2 . 607 1 2 . 258 7 ; 477  
1 1 0  1 6 . 597 1 0 . 897  2 . 069 1 2 . 966 3 . 63 1  
1Animals  in this  group were inj ected intramuscular l y  with 1 0  mg 
progesterone every 1 2  hours for five consecutive days , and with SO � g  
of  estradiol benzoate 4 8  and 56 hours after the l as t  inj ection of 
progesterone . 
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TABLE XVI I 
AVERAGE DAI LY CALCIUM BALANCE OF I NDIVIDUAL WETHERS (GRAMS) , 
TRIAL I I  
Animal Calcium Calc ium excreted Calcium 
Rat ion and treatment number consumed urine feces total bal ance 
Control .1 92 2 . 35 1  0 . 424 2 . 595 3 . 0 1 9  -0 . 668 
502  1 . 990 0 . 395 1 . 987 2 . 382 - 0 . 392 
518  2 . 35 7  o .  7 71 2 . 046 2 . 817  - 0 . 460 
Control + hormones 1 223 1 . 835 0 . 24 7  1 . 424 1 . 6 71 +0 . 164 
526 . 1 . 943 1 .  796 0 . 435 2 . 23 1  - 0 . 288  
5 1 7  2 . 357  0 . 230 2 . 20 2  2 . 432 - 0 . 075 
Deficient 5 33 2 . 2 04 0 . 165  2 . 389 '2 . 554 - 0 . 35 0  
5 3 2  1 .  7 2 0  0 . 1 5 2  2 . 270  2 . 422 - 0 . 702 
5 1 0  0 . 672  0 . 01 8  0 . 737  0 . 755  - 0 . 083 
Deficient + hormones 1 513  o .  7 1 6  0 . 14 1  0 .  946 1 . 087 - 0 . 371  
523  1 . 6 79 0 . 37 2  1 . 578  1 . 950 - 0 . 27 1  
1 1 0  0 . 637  0 . 033 0 . 8 64 0 . 897 - 0 . 260 
1St i lbestrol fed at the rate of  4 mg per day for 21 days . 
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TABLE XVI I I  
AVERAGE DAI LY MAGNESIUM BALANCE OF INDIVIDUAL WETHERS (GRAMS) ,  
TRIAL I I  
Animal Magnesium Magnes ium excreted Magnes ium 
Ration and treatment number consumed urine feces total bal ance 
Control 192  0 . 74 8  0 .  2 7 2  0 . 708 0 . 980 - 0 . 232  
502  0 . 623 0 . 193  0 . 595 0 . 788 - 0 . 1 65 
518  0 . 749 o .  2 79 . 0 . 673 0 . 952  - 0 . 203 
Contro l + hormones 1 2 23 0 . 566 0 . 247 0 . 506 0 . 753 - 0 . 187 
526  0 . 6 14 0 . 169 0 . 582  0 . 75 1  - 0 . 1 3 7  
5 17 0 . 749 0 . 242 0 . 690 0 . 932  - 0 . 183  
Deficient 5 33 0 . 195 0 . 006 0 . 290 0 . 296 - 0 . 1 0 1  
532  0 . 15 2  0 . 03 3  0 . 24 6  0 . 2 79 . - 0 . 1 2 7  
5 10 0 . 059 0 . 004 0 . 1 2 2  0 . 1 2 6  - 0 . 067 
Defi cient + hormones 1 513  0 . 063 0 . 00 2  o . i33 0 . 135  - 0 . 072  
523  0 . 148 0 . 006 0 . 253 0 . 259 - 0 . 1 1 1  
1 10 0 . 056 0 . 003 0 . 1 1 8  0 . 1 2 1  - 0 . 065 
· 1Sti lbestrol fed at the rate of 4 mg per day for 2 1  days . 
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TAB LE X I X  
AVE RAGE DAI LY POTAS S I UM  BALANCE OF INDIVIDUAL WETHERS (GRAMS) , 
TRIAL I I  
Animal Potass ium Pot as s ium excreted Potas s ium 
Rat ion and treatment numb er consumed urine fe ces total b a l ance 
Contro l 19 2 16 . 0 89 14 . 133 1. 6 64 15 . 797 0 . 29 2  
5 0 2  13 . 729 10 . 39 8 1 . 3 77 1 1 . 775 1 . 9 5 4  
5 18 16 . 134 13 . 04 5  2 . 412 15 . 4 5 7  0 . 6 77 
Cont rol + hormones 1 2 2 3  12 . 7 2 2  8 . 2 3 1  1 . 648 9 . 879 2 . 843 
5 2 6  13 . 342 9 . 4 75 1 . 39 7  10 . 872 2 . 4 70 
5 1 7  16 . 134 13 . 8 4 3  1 . 4 2 0  15 . 263 0 . 87 1  
Defi c i ent 5 3 3  18 . 168 8 . 5 4 2  1 . 395 9 . 937 8 . 2 3 1  
532 14 . 2 04 8 . 366 1 . 095 9 . 4 6 1  4 . 7 43 
5 10 5 . 5 15 3 . 8 11 0 . 639 4 . 4 5 0  1 . 065 
Deficient + hormones 1 5 13 5 . 9 2 0  4 . 5 0 3  0 . 6 1 0  5 . 113 0 .  807 
5 2 3  13 . 8 13 9 . 596 1 . 6 8 8  1 1 . 284 2 . 5 29 
1 1 0  5 .  24 3 3 . 6 74 0 . 58 4  4 . 2 5 8  0 . 9 8 5  
1
s t i lb e s t  rol fed a t  the rate o f . 4 mg per day for 2 1  days . 
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